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Targus Privacy Screen 14.1"W (ASF141WEU)
Privacy Screen 14.1&#8221;W (16:10), 42g, transparent / black
PDF generated on: 15 December, 2018

Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 60.44 €
Eco fees: 0.00 €
VAT 21 %: 12.69 €

Product details:
Product code: ASF141WEU
EAN: 5024442896408
Manufacturer: Targus

73.13 €
* VAT included
Protect the data on your visible screen in the office or on the move.
There are some things in life that are great to share. Important personal or company documents are not amongst them.
You would not pass your personal photo album or business documents to the person sitting next to you in an airport or
on a plane.
The digital age has replaced traditional paper documents and photographs with electronic files and digital pictures. So
protect whatever information is on your screen from wandering eyes with a Targus Privacy Screen. The Privacy Screen
is a micro slim film that covers the notebook/ LCD screen and only allows normal viewing from directly in front of it,
whilst also reducing glare from the screen and protecting it from damage.
- Protect the information on your screen display from unwanted viewing
- Anti glare - Non reflective screen helps reduce eyestrain
- Easy to attach (and can be detached as needed)
- Protects the screen display from scratching and damage
Main specifications:

Features
Type:
Device type:
Brand compatibility:
Maximum screen size compatibility:
Protection features:

Anti-glare screen protector
Desktop/Laptop
Universal
14.1 "
Scratch resistant

Performance
Colour of product:
Easy to apply:
Easy to remove:
Privacy filtering function:

Black,Transparent
Y
Y
Y

Weight & dimensions
Display size (HxV):
Weight:

303.5 x 189.5 mm
42 g

Packaging content
Quantity per pack:
Cleaning cloth:
Quick start guide:

1 pc(s)
Y
Y

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

